
Burlington Walk Bike Council Meeting

September 1, 2021, 6:00- 7:00 pm via Zoom

Attendees: Jason Stuffle (Ward 1 Liaison), Erik Brotz (Chair and Ward 5 Liaison), Faith
Ingulsrud (Ward 6 Liaison), Jonathan Weber (Local Motion), Kerry Swift (Ward 4 Liaison), Serrill
Flash, Elizabeth Ross (DPW), and Nicole Losch (DPW), RJ Lalumiere, Michael Arnold (UVM
student), and Elizabeth Curtiss.  Notes by Faith, Jason, and Erik.

Meeting Notes

1. Announcements and Public Comments

Elizabeth Curtiss commented on the approach of the shorter days and the need to enforce the
use of lights on not just bicycles but also on skateboarders, scooters, and other devices used on
the streets to ensure safety.  She explained that the police department has in the past posted
signs on bike racks about enforcement of lighting requirements at this time of year.  After
questions raised about whether non-bike, human-powered devices are subject to the law, Nicole
said she would check into it and will let Erik know what she finds and he will share with BWBC.

2. Draft DPW Work Plan for 2022 Walk-Bike Projects

Elizabeth Ross presented the Department of Public Works’ proposed work plan for the 2022
Walk-Bike Project. The list of draft projects with the key points that she presented is here:
https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/Agendas/SupportingDocuments/BikewayProjects-
2022draft_BWBC.pdf

Additional notes and discussion on the 2021-22 Bikeway Projects:

● A suggestion was made to provide a biking link along Prospect St. between the
Mansfield Ave sidepath and the Intervale Rd. side path project.

● In response to a comment that this list of projects were supposed to be underway
already, Nicole agreed and explained that the delays are mainly due to COVID-related
construction delays and budget uncertainties last year.

● Main St. Great Streets kicking off again – getting proposals on designs, updating
conceptual plans to get in front of public;  Currently have voter approval for 2 blocks, but
want to do all.

● A question was raised whether the Main Street Great Streets project design will need to
change if the new High School ends up on Main St.

● Intervale Rd. sidepath got state funding and is moving forward.  Beginning design in
Oct., because of state schedules construction won’t start until 3 years from now at
earliest

Additional notes and discussion on the Traffic Calming projects:

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/Agendas/SupportingDocuments/BikewayProjects-2022draft_BWBC.pdf
https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/Agendas/SupportingDocuments/BikewayProjects-2022draft_BWBC.pdf


● A recommendation was made to consider removing on-street parking on East Ave to
allow for a bike lane; better to do now while working on it instead of installing traffic
calming that might need to be removed later. Nicole thought the city could present an
option without parking at the public meeting.  There is no money for widening.

● Have a short list of streets considering for traffic calming; each will have its own meeting,
probably later in fall.

● A suggestion was made that the city council further its policy to combat climate change
by directing DPW to advance bike lanes with parking removal.  Nicole said they can do
that; similar to what they did for North Winooski Ave - decided to install bike lanes with
parking removal but also do a parking management plan to mitigate impact on parking.

Additional notes and discussion on Bikeway Projects Under Consideration:

● DPW would like help prioritizing the list of potential projects.
● Elizabeth asked for feedback on whether to advance continuous bike lanes between the

UVM campus and downtown either on Main or Pearl as they can’t both be done at once.
There was support for each but no resolution after some discussion.

● A comment was made that there is no redundancy between bike lanes on Main and
Pearl, and ONE Greenway - all three are good for different routes.

● A comment was made that bike lanes on North Ave north of Plattsburg Ave are a low
priority.

● Another comment indicated that Plattsburg Ave badly needs bike lanes and there are
very few cars using on-street parking so it should not be difficult.  Nicole indicated they
could get parking counts.

● Protection in buffered bike lanes on Pine and Pearl had support from the group but
discussion centered on the on-going difficulty of getting the existing protected bike lanes
maintained.  DPW has not been able to make staff available so is seeking to hire a
contractor but because of the high demand for anyone in construction, there hasn’t been
any interest in doing the work.

● A comment was made that we shouldn’t let past problems with PBL maintenance
prevent us from installing more; need to figure out maintenance, and maybe having more
will lead to more demand, attention, and resources for maintaining.

● Nicole noted that North Ave wasn’t listed for protected bike lanes on this list as there will
be a planning process to evaluate land uses along the route due to opposition.  NNE
City Councilors have gotten conflicting feedback on whether to install PBLs so the
community needs to show clear support.

● A comment was made that we already have a plan and should follow it - shouldn’t need
a new planning process.

● A comment was made that we should bring back the armadillos to make protected bike
lanes on North Ave. - work well, not ugly like flexposts - should just do it.

● A comment was made to fix zoning to allow more mixed use.
● A comment was made that we need to highlight the successes - North Ave is safer due

to the bike lanes, and reducing the number of lanes on Colchester Ave from four to two
really helps.  People adapt to the change quickly and forget how bad it was before.



● Further reinforcing that, a concern was expressed for the bad condition of the pavement
within the bike lanes - making it hard to get to school and downtown.  The New North
End community has changed significantly and there is lots of support for bike lanes now.

● RJ, Kerry and Erik agreed to discuss the NNE issues and approach the City Council.
● Did not get to review or discuss all the proposed project options.

3. Next Steps

All agreed to review the list of projects and resume discussion of the options at the next
meeting.

Erik thanked all for attending and closed the meeting.


